Girl Scout Cookie Program
Virtual Program Options

Not all heroes wear capes

Transform your troop inventory into a sweet treat for your local hometown heroes! Think of women and men on the front lines and let them know your Girl Scout troop is thankful for them. Let your entrepreneurial skills shine...show us how creative you can be!

How?

Use social media to hold a virtual cookie booth.
- Host a Facebook Live
- Host a Facebook Watch Party
- Host an Instagram Live
- Post an announcement on your social media pages
- Girls create a TikTok video promoting their sale (can share on social media)
- Create a public Facebook Event
- All posts can be made public so they can be shared.

Direct Ship is still available via Smart Cookies

Send out e-cards/direct link to friends and family for them to purchase cookies via direct delivery. Cookies will be shipped directly to them with a reduced shipping cost for 5+ packages.

For more details, click here to see the FAQs.

Facebook Marketplace, eBay, craigslist, and other public online sales are prohibited. Review the Girl Scout Online Safety Pledge. Personal girl information is never to be given to the public.